
An Optium Performance
Array for 160, 40 and

20 Meters
BY ADRIAN WEISS,* K8EEG/~

A lthough a wire antenna is difficult to photograph,
this photo shows the entire center boom mounted
on a 10' TV matt for added ce nter height. Wires
have been indicated by broken lines added by CO
artist . The 300 ohm open wire feed line is visible

running off to the lower right of the photo.

HE antenna described in this article
represents one possi ble solution to the
perennial problem of the city-dwelling ama
teur-limited space. After having enjoyed
the advantages of various longwire antennas
1300-1900 feet long during the past several
years, moving to a 40' X 70' ci ty lot was a
traumatic eve nt in th is ham's life, but the'
solution has mad e my particular brand of
ham rad io--QRPP, or under-five watt oper
ation-as enjoyable as ever, with the added
bonus of 160 meter ,",perat ion thrown in fo r
good measure.

T he basic antenna is the familiar "8JK"
endfire wire array that has been described in
numerous places in the literature. It consists
of two clements (at 7 me, or half-wave fre
quency) or four elements (at 14 me, or full
wave frequency) fed 180" out of phase,
thereby resulting in a bi-di rectional pattern
perpendicular to and in the plane of the
elements. Unde r conditions of optimum
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spacing, the antenna described herein results
in a theoret ical gain of 4.7 db at 7 me and 6.2
db at 14 mc. The spacing uscd in my version
is a compromise between optimum spacing
for these two bands- just under 1/ 8th wave
on 7 me- and just over 1/8th wave on 14 mc.
Since the array is fixed in an East-West
pattern, the North-South direction is sacri
ficed, but when faced with the prospect of
gaining the advantage in two direct ions that
the antenna offers, it is not difficult to do
without 360· coverage.

One reason for choosing this type of array
over other possibili ties was the potential of
the array as a top-loaded vertical radiator on
160 meters, There was no way of predicting
the performance of the array befo rehand on
this band, but is was decided to take the
chance on it-and it has turned out to be a
fortunate choice. Judging from tests of the
antenna as a top-loaded vertical on 160
meters, and from its DX performance duri ng
the 1971 CQ W.W. 160 DX Test, the an
tenna functions as a vertically polarized
radiator on this band, resulting in excellent
long-distance propagation.

At first glance, the mechanical require
meats of such an array seemed a formidable
obstacle. Usually this type of antenna is end
supported between two poles o r trees or
similar, with the result that the entire
weight of the array (which is qui te light due
to its use of wire for the elements) depends
for its stabili ty upon the end-supports. With
the 40 m.p.h. winds that characterize South
Dakota weather, it seemed unlikel y that the
thing would stay up unless two telephone
poles were planted-an impossibility. So, it
was necessary to reth ink the mechanical
installation. It seemed logical to provide a
stable support at the center of the array, the
point of greatest stress, thereby eliminati ng
the need for two stable end supports, and
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Six spacer arms six inches long are cut
from 1/ 2" X I" trim stock, and two small
holes, 1/4" apart, are drilled in each end of
the spacer arms. When securing the wire
elements to the spacer arms, a small piece
of bell-wire is looped through these holes
and tightened to secure the elements in place,
Finally, I foo t lengths of heavy gauge wire
-aluminum guy-wire is perfect- are con
nected to the ends of the boom ( four re
quired ) for securing the insulators to which
the elements are later connected. T he "T"
bracket can be varnished or painted, and is
ready for the insta llation of the elements and
for moun ting.

r- - - 70' - - - ---1
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Fig. 2-Center boom construction. See text for
detail ed a ssembly instructions.

10 ' TV-typemolt - -I

Fig. 1- 0veroll drawing of the optimum perform
a nce 160. 40 and 20 meter array showing posi
tioning of the 10 fool bamboo poles used as
booms for the wire elements. Also shown is the
a ctual anten na configuratio n. Note the crossover
of the elements at the center feedpoint. At each
end of ea ch element, heavy insulating cord is used

to support the wire ends.

greatl y increasing the durability of the whole
affai r. Coi ncidentally, the use of a single
eenter support worked in perfectly with the
apex of the roof of our two-story house-it
was possible to achieve a center height of 40
feet with a single 10 foot TV aluminum mast,
unguyed, Si nce the trees to be used for end
supports were very unstable at the 40 ft. level,
it was decided to anchor the ends of the array
at the 20 foot level where litt le mo vement
occurred in even the highest winds. What
resulted, thus, was an "8J K" array that looks
like an inverted V. Judging from the perform
ance of the array, the effects of bending the
elements at the center as in an Inverted V
seem to be the same broadening of the bi
directional pattern that is evidenced in the
bending of a dipole at the center. No stations
have been worked to the North or South, but
the Southeast and Southwest have been
worked consistently on 40 and 20 meters, but
with appreciably lower signal strengths than
the favored East-West patte rn.

A quick appraisal of the materials needed
will indicate that the outlay of cash for the
array is qu ite low. At the most, $25.00 could
be spent if # 10 solid copper wire is used for
the elements and feeders. T his writer's array
cos t about $7.00 and one afternoon of time,
excluding $3.50 for 100 feet of commercial
300 ohm open-wi re feeders. The only prob
lematic items are the bamboo poles used for
the spacing booms. Usually these can be
found in any sporting goods store that carries
fishing equipment, and can be had for under
$1.50 each, if thick 20 foot poles are used,
and this is advisable.

T he most difficult part of the mechanical
setup is the '"T" bracket used to secure the
center boom to the TV mast, and even a
Tenderfoot scout could handle th is job. Fig
ure 2 gives the de tails of the '"T" bracket. In
constructi ng the bracket, notches are first
cu t into the sides of the mounting pieces ( I"
X 3" and I" X 2" pine or other suitable
material) at the proper places for the in
sertion of the U-bolts which clamp the boom
and mast to the '"T" bracket. The horizontal
and vertical mounting pieces are nailed to
gether with 3 inch nails, which are then
flatte ned on the underside for improved
mechanical rigidi ty, Next, center of balance
of the ten foot bamboo center boom is
matched up with the vertical mounting piece
of the "T" bracket and U-bolted to the hori
zontal piece with 1',4 inch U-bolts.
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The best approach is to splice several inches
of the feedline along the wire elment and
solder liberally. I found it the easiest ap
proach to unwind only a few feet of feedli ne
so that the whole array can be mounted with
out diffi culty.

The work on the center boom is completed,
and the array can be swung aloft. Regular TV
aluminum mast will ca rry the scant two
pound weight of the entire assembly without
any difficulty. U-bolts are used to secure the
boom to the mast.

T he end booms arc then connected to the
uncoiled wire elements at each end by means
of insulators and heavy guage wire. Strong
cord, such as bricklayer's twine, is entirely
satisfactory for the hal yards which secure the
end-booms to their trees or poles. A con
tinuous loop of cord , with its two ends tied to
the ends of the boom, is used for the main
con nection; two si ngle cords tied to each end
of the boom arc used to maintain ho rizontal
attitude once the booms are raised aloft.
After securing all points and adjusting for
horizontal attitude, the array may be for
gotten for several years, I suspect. The
fie rcest winds that the South Dakota pl ains
can muster have fai led to even sway this
array, so its longevi ty seems hardly a mailer
for speculation.

On all three bands, antenna couplers arc
used to match the feedli ne to the transmitter.
It is nigh impossib le to get a good match be
tween the feede r and the antenna, and the
S.W.r. at the feedpoint can range as high as
30; I , but this docs not affect the performance
of the a rray. On 160 meters' s.w.r. is no prob
lem due to the electrical nature of the antenna
on tha t band.

Fig . 4_Shunt ing # 49 or # 49 bulbs across 1"-6"
of feedl ine will provide a handy current indicator'
for under-flve-wctt powers. Highest current indi
cation is genera lly, but not a lways on indication
of low s.w.r, Below 1 wall, bulb may have to be
pla ced in series with feedline to get an indica tion,
but in any case, they must be removed when tuning

is completed .
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Fig . 3-(A) A ntenna tuner for 7 me. L1 and L2 are
26 .' IJ- h tota l (20 t. # 12, 3 1h" die . close spa ced>.
Separate It from I, by width of 13, 13 is .82 ~h (4t.
# 12 on same form as L, and L2. Cou pling con be
made variab le by using three forms. (B) 14 me
tuner.lt and L2 are 2.5 ,uh total (1 0 r. # 14, 1%/1
dio . close spa cedl. Sepa rate by width of L3. l is

2 ..... 3t. ". 12.

Coo. ..
Transminer

l ,

l,

. One beautiful aspect of this type of array
IS that the lengths of the wire clements arc
non-critical. The only requirement is that
all clements be the exact same length to
insure elect rical balance. It is wise to use two
continuous lengths of wire for the clements
in o rder to keep ac tual ohmic resistance as
low as possib le by elimi nating unnecessary
solde ring connections. Two lengths of from
70-85 fee t ca n be laid out side-by-side, and
folded in half to determine the exac t center
points where the feed li ne is to be attached .
The easiest way of proceed ing is to coil up
the wire elements from the four ends to the
centers before attaching them to the boom.
Beginning at the center of the boom, the wire
clements arc attached to the spacer arms by
looping a piece of bell-wire through the two
holes at each end of the arms, and tightened
by splicing. Do not [orget to crOss-over the
wire elements half-way between one end of
the boom and the center-otherwise the an·
tenna will not j unction properly. The cross
over is aided greatly by mount ing one spacer
arm vertically and crossing at that arm ,

The feed-line can then be soldered to the
wire elements at the exact midpoint of the
elements. It is important to insure a good
connection at this point because of the elec
tr ical conditions which exist there. On 7 me,
for example, the radiation resistance of the
array at the feedpoint is approximately 8
ohms, and the actua l o r o hmic resistance can
be several times that amount-s-any lossy
connections will hence result in wasted r.f.
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Fig . 5-Antenna tune r for 160 meters. L is ap
proximately 47.4 mh for 1.8 me, a nd 16.4 mh for
2 .0 me. Top on L1 must be determined by e xperi-

ment , a s must the valu e of Cz.

radio , May, 1970, 28-3 1, for d iscussion of
this phenomenon ) . For example, I compared
my "tricd-n-truc" all-band coupler with one
designed especially fo r this antenna on 20
meters, and uti lizing a lumped inductance
capacitan ce. The all-ba nd coupler achieved
a perfect 1: I s.w.r, betwee n tran sm itter and
feed line, and no current flowed in the feed
line! The compatible coupler achieved a I : I
s.w.r. also- but the current flowing in the
feedline from my 130 milliwatts output was
sufficient to burn out a # 49 bulb in three
seconds! The difference, in short, was no
less than between no current and high cur
rent ! Simi larly, on 40 meters, the old coupler,
with the same output and a 1: 1 s.w.r., showed
only half the feeder current as did the prop
erly designed unit . This should be convinc ing
proof of the need for a "compatible" coupler
employing si m p le lu m ped indue tance
capacitance.

In my insta llation, a feedline slightly in
excess of a half-wave was required-which
result ed in a high degree of ca pacitive
reactance presented by the feede rs to the
coupler. Correspondi ngly, a high amount of
inductance was required in the coupler to
cancel the reactive components involved. The
ci rcuits fo r cou plers for 40 and 20 meters
and proper va 'ucs (for my set-up ) arc given
in fig. 3. In regard to mechanical construc
tion. it is wise to use the lowest loss com
ponents in any power-transfer circuit-this is
especially true of opera tion at one-watt
QRPP levels (sec Ilob Schoening, W\IIlE,

[Com inued on page / 00 )

Closeup view of the "T" brocket used to join the
bamboo center boom to the 10 foot TV-type mast
on the roof of the house . Also shawn is one of the

six 6" long spreaders mounted atop the "T".
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Although any length of feedl ine can be
used with a properly designed antenna

· coupler, it is wise to stick as close to the
points of pure resistance on the fecdlinc-i-or
the electrical quarter-wave points-in choos-

· ing the length of the feed li ne. T he electrical
quarter wave-length of a feedline is com-

o puted from the fo llowing fo rmula :

L (ft ) = 248 V (velocity fac tor of feedl ine )
! / (me)
, The veloci ty factor of your feedli ne may be
· determined from for mulae found in the
, A R R L Ham/book or A R RL A nten na Book.
· or from manufacturer's specifications. A ny
l multiple of an electrical quarterwave for 7
o

I mc suffices for both 40 and 20 meters.
ICapacitance and inductive reactance com-

ponents will be at a minimum with such a
length, thus making the design of an antenna
cou pler simpler.

Special care must be taken with the design
and construction of antenna couplers to be
used with th is an tenna on 40 and 20 meters.
Although most handbooks and journals des
cribe a variety of all-band antenna couplers
invol ving tapped ca pacita nces and induct
ances, a word of caution is in order. Even
though these couplers will allow you to
achieve a I : I S.W.r. between feedline and
transmitter, any coupler which uses tapped
inductances or capacitances (dual sectio n
capacitor with rotor tied to ground ) is likely
to be quite lossy. R.C. invariable seems to
flow in the shorted-out port ions of both com
ponents and is wasted internally, never reach
ing the feedline. For best efficie ncy, the feed
line should be connec ted across a lumped in
ductancc-capacitancc-this assures that the
coupler is cancel ing out only the capacitive/
inductive reactances presented to it by the
fcedlinc-i-nnd not some internal components
(sec George Ilonadio, \V2\VLR. "Antenna
T uner for Optimum Power Transfer," ham..
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FMRINGO
3.75 db GAIN

AR-2 - $12.50
WORLD'S BEST VHF
FM ANTENNA, IN
STOCK AT YOUR LOCAL
DISTRIBUTOR.

The fi nest crystals you can put to work for
you come from Bomar! Precision ground,
highly active quartz . .. each crystal ex
ceeds FCC regulations for frequency taler
ance by 40%. With a Bomar crystal you're
riaht in the middle of the channel with
clearer signals and no drift! long life is
assured by hermetic sealing with ingredient
Double-N.

Manufacturers of
ca,Walkie-Talkie andMonitorCrystals

CRYSTALS

the "long playing" crystals
BOMAR CRYSTAL COMPANY

201 Blackford Ave., Middlesex, N. J. 08846
Phone een 356-7787
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proposition that m ay not always work out
and where it does so, it m ay be good over
only a limited frequency range. Unless you' re
lucky, a different length may be required for
each band. Nevertheless, where no othe r
means is possible, this method would be
worth a try.

Where the line s.w.r , is within 2.5 : 1, any
loss due thereto usually will be relatively
small. If the line-input s.w.r. can be handled
by the transmitter (using the above means, if
needed ) , you' ll be in good shape as to power
transferred to the anntenna and proper ope ra
tion nf the transmitter p.a. - W2A E F

Osca r Flyover [from page 36]
Jan, W3G EY, riding in the a irc raft with

the repeater at his side was able to check and
observe its operation first-hand. While the
repeater operated well during the test, some
modifications will be m ade to improve its
performance still further before it is launched
into space.

Similar fl yovers a re planned fo r the re
mainder of 1971. Some may aga in involve
the 2-to-lO meter repeater used on this flight,
but others will probably take a loft a 43 2 me
to-146 me repeater being constructed by Eu
ropean rad io amate urs or a 4-channel f.m .
repeater being constructed in Australia.

Each successful flyover brings closer the
day on which the next radio amateur sate llite
will be launched. According to AMSAT of
fi cials, that date is now tentatively set for
earl y 1972. •

Optimum Performance Array
[from page / 9]
"H unting fo r Losses," The Milliwatt: N a
tional Journal 01 QR PP, April , 1970, p. 5 .,
for d iscussion ). T he 40 meter coupler was
wound with # 12 plastic covered house-wire
on a 3.5 inch diameter plastic cleaning flu id
contai ne r. T he 20 meter coupler used # 14
wire on a 1.5 inch d iamete r bull ion cube con
tainer. If at a ll possible, use a wide-spaced
capacitor with the feedline coil of the 40
meter coupler-this is a high-voltage point.

Tuning the coupler is the same as with
any. With an S .W.1. meter between the coupler
and transmitter, tu ne fo r lowest s.w. r. # 49
and # 47 bulbs p rovide hand y fee dline cur
rent ind icato rs when shunted ac ross the ap
prop ri at e length of feed line. For under-five
watt levels, # 49 bulbs shunted ac ross about
6 inches is adequate, but for greate r power,

,
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" The distinctive Warning Signa' "

sh unt distance may be less than an inch. The
lowest s.w. r, usually corresponds to the high
est current. but not always-tune for h ighest
indication of feedline current. See fig. 4 for
connection of cu rrent indicators.

The circuit o f the 160 meter coupler is
shown in fig. 5. Again, low-loss parts a re
utilized. I found it best 10 connect the coupler
to one side of the feedl ine and let the other
side "float". Actually, little va riation occurs
between the two connections, but this seemed
to work best. For efficient 160 meter opera
tion, it is necessary to utilize several ground
radials which are connected directly to the
ground side o f the coupler. In m y installa
tion, eight radials of random lengths were
la id out along the curb of my street and J
another intersecting street. A few were ru n
a long neighbor's hedgelines. All were bent
in several places, a matter of no consequence.
Suffice it to note that the addition o f the
rad ials made a 3-6 db difference in signa l
level at the 1000 mile range! It may be further
noted that said rad ials won't remain obscure
during the summer, so they a re pulled in until
the fa ll when 160 opens up aga in. With a
litt le ingenuity, adequate rad ial syste ms can
be devised using small guage wire properly
anchored to the grou nd and no one will know
the difference. Be circumspect though!

Results

The performance of the array has been
gratifying o n all three bands. In some ni ne
months of operation, my calis/QSO's rate has
approximately doubled over previous an
tennas, and the stabi lity o f contact has in
created considerably. On 40 meter, with an
output of 800 milliwatts, I have managed to
work 37 states, wi th K H6 twice! On 20
meters, with 130 milliwatts output, I have
worked some 28 sta tes and KH 6. I ra rely
fai l to raise a stat ion on 20 meters even with
such low power. With the ad dition of a
transmitter capable of 900 milliwatts output
on 20 meters, results are fantastic-fellows
even call me now! The performance during
the CQ WW 160 DX TEST was indeed
amazing. Despite poor co nditions, the array
used as a top-loaded vertical was excellent
on receiving-South Americans and KH 6
were anywhere from S5-S9 ! Using about 75
walls o utput, I m anaged to wo rk some 47
states, and 8 co untries, includ ing KH 6, YV5,
HK~, VP9, VP2, KV4. Acco rding to later
ragchews, it appears that m y signa l was the

$224.95
2Z4.95
224.95

34.95
29.95
29.95
14.95
27.95

7 .1.menU
8 ,I'ment,
8 ,Itment.
6 elements

11 , Iement,
14 elements

14 elements
27 element.

20 mne,.
15 met.,.
10 metll"

6 nwt.n
2 mnlf"

1% mett"

42().450 MHZ
420-450 MHZ

Int rod ucto ry
Pr ic e 1.5 pound,

Su. I N. I "

No moving ~r1. to wur out or rultl
• Thoe tOM ......ift !tom low 10 high

..lom.l oetI ly .
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Whttl YOU nttd m .'uion..... '" EARSPLlTTER
Also ava ilab le as car t heft al arm ....•••... S39.95

BAND PASS ANTENNAS

EARSPLITTER

ELECTRONIC SIREN ES·900
Now being used by:

Vol . f iremen, aux. police, boats, f ire
alarm systems, burglar ala rm systems, etc.

The EARSPlITTER E~900_' I " Ioud.
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PLEASE USE YOUR ZIP
CODE NUMBER ON ALL

CORRESPONDENCE

We custom design TV. FM. and UHF an
tennas for your specific frequency needs.
In addit ion, we manufacture band pass
cavities, 4·to·' baluns or I -te-t baluns. And
we have a line of do-it -yourself k its for
many popular amateur antenna projects.

Write today for our complete catalog
and list of dealers.

HOUSE OF POWER
P. O. Box 306 Merrock, N. Y . 11566

$35. 95
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Half-Wave DDRR [from page 22]

DDRR antenna for v.h.f, use. Its dimensions
for 6-meters probab ly make it some what
impractical for most applications. However,
for two meters on down it is particularl y easy
to construct for either fixed or mobile station
use. The dime nsions for bands other than two
meters can be freque ncy scaled, as a first
approximation, from the dimensions given
for the 2-meter model. A model should be
constructed for test purposes to determine the
final dimensions. •

75 M. WAS Antenna [from page 28]

The cost of the whole system including all
the wire necessary to make both folded
dipoles. is nom inal. Refi nements may be
added. and these will certainly eleva te the
cost, but the basic antennas, lead-ins, and
switches with a ba lun, should not cost in ex
cess of $15-$20.

Nor is this system a particularl y space
consuming pro position . All of us know that
a 75 meter antenna of any useful kind is not
ideally suited to apartment dwelling
neither is this antenna. But if two such wires
are put up at 70· angles to eaeh other, (see
fig. 2), the whole affair will go on a 100 X 65
foot lot, which is hardly in the estate
category.

Result-wise, we completed our WAS in
just over the month we had set as our goal.
One or two of the "less difficult" sta tes proved
more of a problem than we had expected. We
seldom had more than an hour of operating
time per day, which didn't always come at
the optimum propagation period, and this
proved troublesome too. Depending upon
whether you want to check into nets to get
new states, on whethe r you want to make
schedules on other bands for 75 meter con
tacts etc., you may expect to do better or
worse than this. In any case, having two an
tennas oriented so that they cover all quad
rants with major radiation lobes, will greatly
help. Good luck. •

stro ngest reach ing the East Coast from west
of the Mississippi. In short, this old stand-by
"SJK" has performed very well and made
what once seemed a dead-end city lot a very
rewarding experience. If you're in my predi
cament, this antenna could well be the answer
to your problems. Give it a try. It costs li tt le
and requires li ttle effort! •
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